D espite the dwindling of economic resources in the second half of the fourteenth century , Byzantine emperors and empresses continued to rely on patronage and donation practices as instruments of social and political intervention. In this paper , based on the study of several late Byzantine texts , I will examine the patronage activities of a late Byzantine empress , Helena Kantakouzene Palaiologina ( 1333-1397 ), the wife of emperor John V Palaiologos ( r. 1354-1391 ). 1 Raised in the court of her father , John VI Kantakouzenos ( r. 1347-1354 ), for a time her husband's regent and rival to the Byzantine throne , Helena played a significant role in the political dramas of the second half of the fourteenth century. At first , following her father's theological interests she took part in the debate over the orthodoxy of Hesychasm and supported the Palamites. 2 Once this debate was settled , we find her involved in her son's , Andronikos IV's , rebellion from 1376-1379 , when she was imprisoned together with many members of the ruling family. 3 Due to the internal strifes and the external pressures , in the following decades , the situation of the Byzantine state deteriorated considerably. In 1391 , after the death of John V , her son , Manuel II , became emperor. Yet , since he was the vassal of the Ottomans , in the first year of his reign he had to leave Constantinople and join the Ottoman forces in Asia Minor. According to a contemporary instruction by the Venetian Senate , during this time Helena acted as regent , although we have no precise details on her activity. 4 In the following year , 1392 , she participated in the ceremony organized for the new emperor's coronation 5 and shortly afterwards she entered the monastery of Kyra Martha in Constantinople under the name of Hypomone. 6 Her retirement did not deter her from continuing to get involved in the affairs of the state. Manuel makes her speak in a dialogue written in 1396 where she was pictured as a person possessing the abilities of a political adviser and a deep understanding of the political problems of Byzantium. 7 From the same period , we also have strong evidence for her role in the sale of several Peloponnesian strongholds to the Hospitaller Knights , during the reign of her son , Theodore , in Morea ( 1382-1407 ).
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Not only had her marriage with John V been meant to put an end to the dissensions between John VI and the Palaiologoi , but now there was also an increasingly established group of individuals active in the Constantinopolitan court with a preference for the Latins whom they considered an appropriate choice for an alliance that would reinforce the autonomy of Byzantium.
9 Under such circumstances Helena took several steps to package her acts of imperial favor for the sake of retrieving the weakened position of imperial authority with tact and subtlety. By and large , her patronage indicates an understated attempt to reestablish firm imperial influence over an increasingly independent grouping of men , previously in John V's service but , beginning in the 1370s , alienated by his politics of rapprochement with the Ottomans. 10 In this paper my contention is that she used donation and patronage mostly in order to counterbalance her husband's , John's , political actions after 1371 when the emperor failed to secure the support of Latin Christian leaders. In doing so she appears to have cultivated the Kantakouzenian side of her family as opposed to the Palaiologan one , which testifies to a prolonged rivalry between the two families even after John VI Kantakouzenos's abdication in 1354.
11
Before we can decide whether this contention is true , one has to examine in detail first the question of how her patronage worked in the second half of the fourteenth century even if this activity is not always well documented and the information at our disposal is restricted to several allusions included in letters addressed by her protegés.
12 Apart from the picture of her direct involvement in the affairs of the empire , a different facet of her personality surfaces in the textual sources of the late fourteenth century. A writer herself , we know that when she was still a teenager she wrote several classicizing epinikioi logoi celebrating a military victory of her father John VI. 13 In his chronologically first letter addressed to the empress ( L 389 ), Demetrios Kydones praised her literary achievements as well as Doubtless , when Gregoras and Kydones described Helena as a paragon of education , they envisaged a concrete situation : by that time scholars used to meet frequently in the so called theatra organized at the imperial court where authors were performing and discussing their texts.
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Since John V , unlike other Palaiologan rulers , did not display much interest in cultivating learning and rhetorical skills , 22 it is likely that Helena undertook the role of patron of arts and was considered by other scholars of the time as a sort of a catalyst of such meetings of scholars whom she probably has also supported financially.
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Helena's contemporaries did not only notice her propensity for scholarly activities but also her theological interests. As she embraced the doctrine of Hesychasm recently adopted in the Byzantine Church , she entertained a close friendship with some of its supporters. Among them was Philotheos Kokkinos , Gregory Pala-25 A Late Byzantine Patroness 347 mas's friend and hagiographer. However , the relation with him moves slightly out of the sphere of patronage. Kokkinos , born in 1300 , was much older than Helena and had lived for a long time on Mount Athos , before he was appointed patriarch twice. 24 From this position he dedicated three of his sermons on beatitudes ( μακαρισμοί ) to the empress , 25 which constitutes an indication of the acknowledgment of her efforts in promoting Hesychasm. It can thus be assumed that the patriarch was trying to prompt her to further promote Hesychasm , at a time which witnessed reverberations of the mid-fourteenth century religious debates.
These debates were also reflected by Demetrios Kydones's letters addressed to the empress. Despite their different religious options -Kydones had previously converted to Catholicism -each of them had rather nuanced positions. Even more so , Kydones's attacks against Philotheos Kokkinos , Helena's close acquaintance and Prochoros Kydones's prosecutor , 26 does not appear to have affected in any way his relationship with the empress. As in other texts of his , he states that , in his view , the differences between Orthodoxy and Catholicism are insignificant. In this respect , the end of L 25 is telling : you will laugh at those who divide Hellene and Scythian in Christ , and who ask about the native lands of writers rather than their ideas. Following this path , the translation of Augustine's work which he sent together with L 25 becomes an element in his defence against those accusing him of heresy ; about Augustine he states : and who fought more vigorously than he did those parts that are contrary to it ? It is therefore possible that , when addressing Helena on questions of faith , Kydones was well aware that the empress in the debate over Hesychasm had a rather moderate position. 27 But Kydones did not make use of his close acquaintance with Helena only for scholarly purposes. In 1373 , after having served John V as mesazon for two decades , he left Constantinople and went to Lesbos where his friend , Francisco Gattilusio , a Latin ruler with strong anti-Ottoman views , had his residence. 28 The emperor , who suspected a pro-Latin plot at a time when he was endeavoring to approach the Ottomans , called him back to Constantinople. Under such circumstances , the former mesazon summoned Helena's protection. A letter in his collection reflecting this episode reveals the degree of instrumentality of their relationship. 29 Kydones asks for Helena's intervention so that the emperor John V and his son , Manuel , stop suspecting him of treason : I beg you , he says , to make them more indulgent toward me , and I ask you to send me a letter containing your advice on this , which I will receive as if it were an oracle , and I promise to do nothing contrary to what seems best to you. Kydones's change in the attitude towards John V reflected in this letter was not a secret for the emperor : after having accompanied the emperor in his travel to Italy in 1369-1371 ( ? ), he stepped out from the position of mesazon and subsequently , upon Helena's intervention , he managed to avoid the emperor's sanctions. Although , if we take into consideration these letters , at its most basic level , Helena's good relations with the scholar-mesazon can hardly be disputed , the question of how their relation developed remains. Apart from their common literary interests their relationship was also based on political support and distribution of largesse. Political support originated in the previous connections between his family in Thessalonike and the wealthy Kantakouzenoi who ruled Byzantium for a while. 31 During the Zealots' uprising , his family lost most of the properties and , as a result , young Demetrios moved to the imperial court of Constantinople in the service of John VI Kantakouzenos. Once he arrived in the City , he had a rapid ascension in the court hierarchy and was soon appointed the emperor's μεσάζων τοῖς πράγμασιν , one of the most important court offices of the time. 32 Following John VI's abdication and John V's accession to power in 1354 , he remained in the imperial administration and was active especially in the diplomatic service due to his connections in the Western world and his knowledge of Latin. Later on , his rhetorical training helped him to become one of the tutors of Helena's son , Manuel.
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Thus , along the lines of the major topics approached in his letters addressed to the empresslearning and theology -, Helena's protection and support is frequently summoned by Kydones. The shift to a patron-client relation is marked by a change in Kydones's attitude occurring in a letter written after 1374 : 34 included by the author himself in his epistolary collection was written not only as a letter but also as a fully-fledged panegyric. There are several clues that qualify this text for a rhetorical composition intended for public performance. First , its unusual length makes it by far the longest composition in Demetrios's epistolary corpus and second , its units largely correspond to the sections traditionally employed in panegyrics. Thus , it includes an extensive part describing the empress's ordeals during her son's , Andronikos IV's , rebellion in 1376-1379 and praising her attitude adopted in that situation. As for the public performance of this letter-panegyric we know from one of Manuel II's letters that it was read out loud so that everyone judged it to be a perfectly marvelous letter.
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It is worthwhile to investigate more in depth the contents of this text which offers an image of the extent of Helena's donation as well as an overview of the reasons why the empress made a donation to a scholar and retired state official like Kydones. 38 Taking into account that Helena's entrance in the monastery did not exclude her from the political decision process , one may ask what was the upshot of her donation upon entering the monastery while at the same time maintaining an active role at the court. Kydones was surely aware of that and , consequently , he must have formulated his eulogy with great care.
The debut of the text praises Helena's largesse which Kydones frames into a more general idea of divine charity : To some God gave other kinds of benefits , as it seemed proper to Him …but to me He gave your protection ( πρόνοια ). 39 Then , following closely in the steps of a well-staged modesty topos , Kydones gives thanks for the numerous gifts he and his fellows received from the empress. Thus , in addition to having been granted a significant part of Helena's possessions upon her entrance in the convent of Kyra Martha , he adds that she created special official positions at the imperial court in order to have him closer. 40 This statement , albeit it lacks further specific details , points to concrete benefits which Helena could offer : remunerated public offices and occasional gifts. To a certain extent , this piece of information reflects Kydones's situation in the 1370s when he stopped working on a regular basis for the emperor and pursued his scholarly interests.
While in addressing Helena Kydones alludes to his economic troubles , 41 Interestingly enough , this epistolary encomium is centered around a sole event from Helena's life , namely , her son's , Andronikos's , usurpation ( 1376-1379 ). This episode had had negative implications for both the ruling family and the Byzantines' dealings with the neighbouring Genoese and Ottomans : during the rebellion , Andronikos , having obtained foreign help , put into prison his father John V , his mother Helena , and the brothers , Manuel , and Theodore. Furthermore , after the end of the rebellion , the agreeFlorin Leonte 350 ment between the two sides stipulated that Helena and her father John VI had to stay for two more years as captives in the Genoese colony of Pera. 43 In narrating Andronikos's coup , Kydones presents the events in chronological order 44 and describes the critical circumstances in which Helena was forced to side with one part of the family against the eldest of her sons. 45 Nonetheless , the text's focus remains on Helena's motherly trials compared to Job's troubles 46 and reveals her dual position in the conflict : on the one hand she had to show loyalty to her husband and legitimate ruler , and on the other hand she tried to protect her son , Andronikos. By using extremely negative terms with regard to the actions of the first-born son , Kydones's understated aim was to contrast the rebellious Andronikos with her second born son , Manuel , indicated in these circumstances as the legitimate successor of John V. Moreover , even her husband , John Palaiologos , is criticized for getting involved in dynastic battles instead of dealing with the common enemy , the Ottomans. 47 In the last section of the letter-panegyric , Helena's capacity to deal with difficult situations is connected to the idea of the empress's benevolent attitude expressed by her generous gift towards both poor people or friends , 48 including Demetrios himself. 49 In addition , when referring to the previous δωρεαί , he asserts that this final donation , which represented a sign of his own prestige , 50 was the last and most consistent instalment in a series of numerous gifts : καὶ τοῦτον ταῖς πολλαῖς εὐεργεσίαις ἐπέθηκας κολοφῶνα. ( 222. 176-177 ) and you placed this <present gift> on the top of your many good deeds. In this way , by praising the empress's generosity as her chief virtue , Kydones shows himself always alert to remind of this connection which places him in a privileged position among the empress's protegés.
The language used in this epistolary oration echoes the terms employed in other panegyrics of the Palaiologan period. At a time of constrained finances and resources , the emperor's generosity was constantly evoked among the cardinal kingly virtues in different oratorical addresses. 51 The members of the ruling family knew that the dispensation of imperial bounty was both virtuous and had effects on the grateful recipients who , like Kydones , could further advertise the rulers' 25 A Late Byzantine Patroness 351 dynastic claims. At a different level , a look at other contemporary panegyrics may also enable us to establish several distinctively female elements of Helena's acts of patronage and donation. In an early βασιλικὸς λόγος addressed to John VI Kantakouzenos ( 1347 ) whom he was praising for his military victories , Kydones weaves into the encomium allusions to the emperor's previous acts of generosity alongside requests of protection and support. 52 Similar requests for benefits and acknowledgment of merits in imperial administration surface in the panegyric addressed later on to John V ( 1371 ), where , in addition , Kydones offered a short overview of his career. 53 The function of this last panegyric was not to praise the emperor's generosity or protection but to serve as a defence against the calumnies of those who influenced the emperor's opinion about his mesazon. 54 Both examples coming from the same author indicate a difference of approach in addressing Helena. While in these two earlier texts the expression of gratitude for various benefits was attached to different virtues and further appeals for support , in the panegyric letter addressed to Helena gratitude not only for present gifts but also for other previous benefits 55 was celebrated as the central feature of the empress's ethos. The tone of the letter is also different from the other panegyrics , as the inclusion of many consolatory features when describing the empress's ordeals in prison generates a certain intimacy between the author and the addressee. By contrast , such intimacy is absent in the panegyrics addressed to the emperors despite the fact that according to various sources Kydones was very close to both of them. 56 We can thus conclude that Helena's support for the mesazon was surely more discreet than of the emperors , since only in the last years of her life he wrote an encomium for her , but it was also more efficient.
Arguably , advertising this donation in the public sphere had more implications for the empress's image than for old Kydones. By and large , patrons and clients were aware of the symbolical power embedded in an act of offering or receiving gifts and , for that reason , it was imperative that a patron's generous deed become widely known. In such circumstances , Kydones's letter with its marked features of a public encomium served as a platform for making known the empress's position vis-a-vis an influential supporter of the newly installed emperor , Manuel II , as well as the interests of the ruling family in the process of arousing the public awareness with regard to their activities.
Having established the details of Helena's relationships with Kydones as it emerges from his letters , I will now conclude by tracing inasmuch as possible the social and cultural implications of her patronage. Doubtless patronage , a mutually beneficial business , structured large sections of medieval society. 57 In Kydones's case it is also true that his skills and knowledge of Latin helped him in his long career in the public service at a time of many political changes. Yet , his talents do not entirely explain his continuity in office after the usurper Kantakouzenos left the throne in 1354 and was replaced by the legitimate John V Palaiologos. It is likely that Kydones became part of an agreement between the two rulFlorin Leonte 352 ers 58 and that Helena , in her double role of the usurper's daughter and the new emperor's wife , was involved in his rehabilitation after having served John VI. Thus , she might have wished to pay a tribute to her father's friendship with the Kydones family , for , in fact , the bright educated mesazon came to Constantinople at John VI's invitation following the confiscation of the family properties in Thessalonike and , during his first years at court , he acted as a kind of tutor to the teenage princess , as he himself suggests ( L 389 ).
The attested connections with several literati of the second half of the fourteenth century place Helena in a series of Palaiologan educated women who supported scholarly endeavors. John V's wife helped her intellectual friends in various ways , including financial support and the organization of scholarly meetings. Yet , unlike them , her patronage was politically charged , as her involvement in the public and religious life indicates. She used patronage and donation for the cultivation of her father's , John Kantakouzenos's , former supporters and thereby of a set of interests different from those of her husband , John Palaiologos. The only evidence that we have points to a strategy that combined comradeship based on common interests in learning , political support , and distribution of imperial largesse. In this way , she tried to build bridges between scholars holding different views in theological or political issues. The type of patronage she assumed explains why she was equally revered by both hard-line Palamites like Philotheos Kokkinos and anti-Palamites , like Kydones and Gregoras.
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